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.LOCAL-TIMELLIGENCE.
'2"2lYeaterdS.- Ghlettb,
The Eslistoieli :of ^Neero Soldiers.•

Colonel Ellaghwa,ill ,041oer detaliod by the
War Departiont to orb olie ooiortd troopa
at Waablogtoi and Alexialdris, addressed •

meanto Pbßadelpkto, on alibiboron last,
se follower •

t." Tha Uelon Tongue was aboui to make a
aOinottil demonstration oa the Fourth of
'July.. Ile hoped that-la. doing this they
would sot onrlookthegreat importance of
moderate expenditure bringing into ser-
vice the immanee amount of; material around
us la the ships of mined troops. money
spent in this colobnition would put Into the
&lad -14,000=nalwenersiersil -mob. If this
weld be does, whetaglerloneelebration we
°Cold .ban I ;The .material everywhere is
abundant In Maryland alone there sre TB,OOO
free neon: Prof de an encampment over
la West Philadelphia, and let It bi-known
that tenuity . would be !salved kindly, and
hundred would come in." •

The President says he will sweptraU the
colored troops offered. Spalel trierll:Laken'
to *noir theso_troops with men -Who:bolter*the-accumulated proofs of their *or, and
whoare not afraid of offending tioesklitireMerin of either rebels in armd,lor. those
amongst us, who watch so tenderly era their
"adsguidod" southernbrethern, their "ir,
regular opposition" to the : gortimmont,_
felt swims of -whom Col. Itlnghanli .men=tions. He says, "I called onthe triton tor-
unor of Maryland .to ask his ock-dpefritiolt in
raising *mimedtroops, and found that Irmo-
tionary astonished at the proposal... He was
indignantat the mare mention of it."

Bensterlamner suggested Gen. Fremont
to the President as theright min te load these
troops, andreeelved assurances faVorable to
snob an appointment for that Goiters!, who,
of all others,.seome tograspmost boldly, and
foe most shiny our dangers, and the proper
remedies for the ration's restoration. -

•• _ •

The activity al Philadelphia at; this time,
and -Massachusetts for. some time past;ad-
Montshes the earnest Union minof Pittsburgh
of the Importance and ; neeessltpof urging
forward,the formation of a negro regimenthere,d iefett all possible dispatch.

W Shall offer inch reasons hereafter as cc-
ear to us why this city should especially take

promptand preminent part In swelling the
army of colored troopewho will yet, as they
have already done uphold the flag, and vin-
dicate those who

done
that they are men,

and brave men, too.

Row Among the "Cope"..Wltte n.
Calm.

A meeting of the ..Democratic" County
Clubwas held last mania& in their room on
Fifth street, which ended In a regular row.
During the session, Mr.J.R. Ranter armed
si resolution, endorsing George W. Mass, Esq.,
and instructing the Demtraratio delegates to
,the State Conrintion to support him as the
nominee for Governor.

The mere reading of this resolution created
a storm of opposition, and Wm. Linn, Esq., a
ohimpion among the "Cops," and a warm
supporter ofVallandigham.,Mughos, Witte &

Co., made a ligerons speech is opposition to
any such eniorsament. He moved to strike
tint all after the word "Ituolred," and give
the oncorsemint of the County Club to lion.
Wm. H. Witte, as thetholes of the Democratic
masses far Governor.

Chown and blues greeted this proposition—-
the cheers largely predominating, as it is said
the Witte men numbered about Ave to one.

Mr. Enntar'tnado three several attempts to
speak in behalf of his motion, but each time
ha was cried dowaby thebiasing " cops,"and
he finally gaveit up In despair.

An aim was made to get the Witte resolu-
tion through, but that failed also upon Mr.
Montgomery arming a very oonellistary res-
olution dmlaring that the county club _should
heartily endorse and cordially support the
nominee of the State Convention. This reso-
lupin wits adopted, and the club adjourned.

Preparing to Resist the Draft--Facts
for the Provost Rarshal.

A prominent bosineu bolus in this city
recently received an order from Millersbarg,
Ohlo,for ilot of sii burgledrevoirkre. The
partials' MilWird:rare had some business rela-
tioas with the gentleman addressed in this
city, bet ss does not deal in hardware he
thought strangethat the ;pier wee addressed
tohies. Re auasescaused a litter to be writ-

. to to a reliable gentleman at Millersburg,
'eking far information in regard.to the polit-
ical slams of the pasties who desired the pis,
tele. An answer was loan received, the sub,
shines of-which was that the paddle ordering
the weaposetalengedie the veryworst class

topperkeadi; and there was no doubt that
the Irruption was-to en a resort to
violence and'bfordshed in- case t draft is en-
forced. The pistols,, of some, were not

. -shipped.
In view offactslib Rue, (which, we are

ensued, eau to folly tustained,) it would
newtoi,theduty WarTepartment,.b

Asir subordinate onions, to make
some regulation in retard to Resale of en-.
arias. Now-that we are to have a new mili-
tary department,we presume this matter will
be among thefirst to naive the attention of
the Ganerafin command.
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'Arrest of a Postmastei.
Simon Sailors, Postmaster at, flail ]Coon,

eons% taoomitted to jail to-
day—for a farther hearinss—br1.B. Batley,
Esq., United States Cemedistomor. on •UM
sharp ofabstracting letters from thins% on
oath of J. y. .ray and 8..3: &in. Yt at%
pasta that on or about tbilil2okot IfebrnaryLot, a lettiti•addrossed-to` ir. Gray, from
Pitddbaglkwasopaned,tbeenvolopedeatrojad,

new one pineal Dear tne letter, and thedetter
Lad to Gray-tladlmetteaWails Umlut&amities of the Postmaster, Salem, on &Imlay,=Thiarisimetion Is that the only
eifetet in openingAka' letters Irak* Obtain
-inomerammentliffradoll thieves tha

• lan ,

Tills moralsg,libost etlooka,Gmasik
mond Aittesinilbak**4tp East 11r-
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RICIII4II DlnonsurlaPr_-The IteCalver-of.the Cleveland and Pittabnrgh Beiliond
• -Weliiiiged;:iiiCiovi-the Directorsare
in full po ioa of theroad. TheDirectors
ennui Into pouosston a day or two since.A meeting of the Clevelandand Pittsburgh•Diraotors lops bass milled for July Ist, to de-cade whether anymore bonds shall be convert-ed into Wok. At present certain third Boort-gsge bonds are afloat ..with the privilege ofoonvestibility ; 'Air@hick being full theycannot be cow/lotted unless further Issue ofthe stook be atithorisod:We undintaid:that there are now aboutfolly bemired- thouosed dollar, in the Treasury.

,Hoary:AL ,faaacar—An effort Is beinginside to font a permanent library of good
tradable books few the use of the lapsable of
the Western Ponrisylranln Military Hospital,Minthiffard. 'Donatiandc et money_or books
are -solicited :lir thiiiurpoosi and can be
niated: in the hands of the Chaplain, Her.
Richard M. Bear, or, if more convenient, left
with the Subaistence Committee, or at the
Presbyterian, -United Presbyterian, or Meth-
odist book atores.-.-Will tbefriends ofotu• anf-7aingaoldisri inlet 7 1. ;While doing so noblyfor those abroad; let turnot fall to, prdrideboiantifally for midi as mybeln our liorpl-*al -here. .

Toilworn 'Homes -isms • Bctinzso onFuts.,—The great diffioultyof gettinghorsesfrontstable', wheiorcuToundiug buildingsere- iiState of oonlespotion, Is weilliniywn.
A gentleman whose hones bid beetiln gnatperil ham seek- ionise.; itsTiniin Tall tiled
to save thendlltupon -thditzpircimant of hat-ing them Inunesaed,.on ocONlion ofdre,wfien;to'hisnetinlibineut, they Were led
Irian the itsbpsysithont

LtEosiius 20/41/111 MORTHIPMIIf..-4 dis-
patch from Washington, published to-day,
states that alithee•who were la the military
service on the 3d Witch ',Let (whoa theConsariPtion sot went.bitth effsot)will not be
imbjecit to thaftrie draft, although they must
be regularly enrolled. Thiswill be good news
to the Pennsylvania nine months men, re-cently dischargedfrom. the service.

MATCHBaztrutt WALD LID HAltut..-1.
It it now almost certain that the walingmatch fer the ahemplonship, will come off on
the Hudson, at Poughkeepsie, on the itch of
July, or the first calm day thereafter. The
parties have been to correspondence, and this
seems to be the obnclusion arrivedat. Hamill
will also attend the Boston Regatta on the
4th ofJuly.

SALMI or Froorn.—The following sale ofstooks was Midi by Davis and Mollwaine atthe OommerolaLBales Rooms, 64 Fifth jinni,
on Tuesday evening, June9th:
Brohange 8ank....... 68 00Mechanics'sB 85

tsMerchan' and_ Manntaortaren' Bank. 55 :5MonongahelaNavigation Clo 40 00
DaollllD.—Cin Saturdayse Thomas Elliot

Bets, son of Wm. Bets, of Salem, Ohio, wasbathingina mill dam-about a mile south ofthat town, he got into they water, and Wore
assistance (maid be rendered was drowned.

, •

4:n,OIDIIID TO n 01101.-.11110 soldiers, re.
cently tried at Philadelphia for desertion,
have been melded and ordered to be shot.The execution will take pled* at Port Dela-
ware on the 19thinst.

TilDROPS AND TEN DROUGHT IN M•aT-
LaD —Them Is a general complaint among
thefarmers of Maryland, of thebanimardam
of the crops and the deluging effects of thedrought.

Coassoviow.--An officer Ia the "Delaware
?atrial Insurance Comps.iy",informsas thatthe property deitroyed at Lawrenceville, alight
before last, wu not insured In that ogles.

Breve Mamma. Socuirr.—The fourteenth
annual session of the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsyhrenia begins to•day in the
University buildings, Philadelphia.

Tan Democratic Stata Convention, to nom-
inate a candidate for Governor and Carom)
Judge, will be held in Harrisburg on Wed-
nesday, the 17thinst.

Arra—Lint.-CoL J. V. Comfort,
1614U. B. regal 'sr infantry, has bee* appoLtit-
ad Proroot fdarsbal Gemini of Paniryivania,
in plias of Col. Ruff.
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LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

(FROM OUE EVENING EDITION.?

LUTETIUM GEN. ENEMAS' ARM

Vicksburg Reported Taken
12,000 PRISONERS CAPTURED
Vallandigham Imprisoned by theRebel Military Authorities.

PINCIITION OF.THE SPIES, DUNLAP AND ANTON.

Their Objects Within Our Lines

CAPTURE OFVICKSBURG BELIEVED

REBEL ADVICERFROM RICK AOND

Matters in Itoteerane, Department

Elpectal Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette.

MU1172111211010, June 9;1863
Matters here are quiet.
A woman, a refugee who leftShelbyville to-

day, states positively that, letter, received
yesterday from a rebel soldier under John-
ston, Bays : "You need have no more concern
for Vicksburg. It it in Federal hand., with
12,000prironart."

Refugeesreport that Vallandigham hasbeen
imprisoned by the rebel military authorities.

The Atlanta latellige.ur and Chattanooga
.844, of the 7th inst., have been rwilived,but
they contain nothing of spec'ai interest. We
quote the following dispatches:

"Jackson, Jame b.—There is not even a ru-
mor to-day from Vicksburg or Port Hudson.
Rear, firing continues, atrhe former place.
It wee terrific Wt. '

"Jackson, Anse 3-474at Mobile Tribunal
-Port Hudson, at last %coolants, wee otosely
besieged. News from thatquarter is conflict-
ing. No doubt L entertained that werepulied
the enemy towedthnesi It is believed that
the acabonstir beirelatfora reported of the Wren
ire greatly exaggerated..

"The Yankees have abandoned the New
Orleans and Jackson Railroad. They burned
the Machle bridge, destroyed the fortifica-
tions which they had erected,and threw their
gnus in the pass."

."Ooluetbio, Jona s.—Yesarday Gen. Forest
moved on Franklin, and drove the Yankees
through the town and across theriver. The
enemy were reinforced heavily, when Forest
retired. Our loss was ten killed and twenty
wounded. Theirs was twice as much."

"Richmond, June 6.—Rsturns indicate the
Ideation of Gen. W. Smith as Govanlon

'Me President has revoked and annulled
the Brewster of Geo. Moon, British Consulat
Richmond.

.The Tredegar Works are in full blast.
Bost of the machlwary destroyed by the late
Are Is replaced.
',4lPascogottlia dispatch states that GeneralSherman, at New Orissa', had a leg 'wpm-tate& and hal sines died."
Affairs et Murfreesboro ore quiet.
Rebel deserters end refugee' are crowding

Intoera lines.
The rebels are fortifyingBhelbyrflie

, In an-
ticipation ofan advance by Geoeral Sonoran&

Bragg'. Jones declare that they will. not
leave Shelbyville without a tight.

blvarazzatiozo, hum 9, 1863
The weather Is cool and pleasant
The execution of the two spite, Dunlap and

Anton; is the Universal theme of conversa-
tion. Various eircumstanoes lead to the de-
test that they owns into our lines for a differ.
Int pavee than merely to learn the numbers
of our foreexand thenature of our fortilice-
tions at Franklin. In the first plea, they
had abundant means, wish I 'hall not name,
of knowing about the strength of oar force
there. That they did knew, the history a
the neataffair at Franklin elsarly prow.

Agile, it is certain that in the recent at-
tack lapels the town, they mild have learned
most of the fate which were of Importance to
that son erring our fortifications.

Again, the spas appeared 'SU anxious to
get' ea to Naelaille, declaring they mast
reach that point last Right. They farther
said they were going to Canada and Barone,
and war connected with the Inspector Ga-
min Mee, and this, mere than anything
alas, exulted suspicion await them. The
obvious inference is that they wore seeking
•omi,llttle InforMation of a personal nature
°enflaming our troops at Franklin, merely for
enahUeg the better to work their way through
to Nashville and further North.

Iselin!to the opinion, which I find enter-

tabled here byothers, that they were emirs".
rise from 411rebel Government, nth:storing
to make .their way North for the purpose of
oonferring sad conspiring with the miserable
traitor' in thstatiation.

They were olothed in the uniformof Federal
officers, with horses, trapping and equipments,
Dunlap claiming tobe a Major and Anton Col-
onel. 'The anda4kr of themm woe beyond
pacalieL It is not known boW they got with-
in ant lines,as they Autarky .rehised to tell
now they had some orwhat ware their objects,

The informationbrought in b 7 fart. Dalton
and some other ladies,frOm Shelbyville, of the
capture of Vieksburg, Is believed by litany.
Johnston probably had on hands too rainy
tonsirlpts toattempt the relief of the atty.

Lieut. Wm. Dimon, of the 101s0Indlans,
'is dismissed the /orrice for drunkenness and.disorderly conduct.

, •Burgeon 0. F. Winsoraft, of the leth'Ohiciihas resigns('on acaount of disability.
Theresignation at T.-R: Lawhead, of the4th IndianaCaralry,wasaseepted for ths good

of the terries.
- Neje? Dell, of the 741 h Ohio, has tendered
hie resignation.
Cincinnati Clamber of Commerce-.Pursuit of Flying Rebels.

01/14:11111ATI, Joao 10.--At • register our-tarty meeting of the Chamber of Commerce;held yuterday, the Board of 001oers, In so-outdates with* resolution passed some timetiadi • report in regard to those mem-
bers, sizty ffa num*,whohave not titan the
oath of allegbinoe. After a warm dlsonislon,
It, was resolved, .that all 'members who had
not rasa •the oath of *deplane* be.olted to
appear before the Board of Odioste, end' sits
reason why not complied with; sotorstanoswith theresolution puled by tbs. Cher:demon
the 18th of July; the, rentit-of the. invesiiiii-,.,tioi.tib.:.mortob•oit'to the Chamber for

,GenaZilterii foriii.Whieb; cos me,week e,
tun* been suesdlag 'the aorth Auuth of the
Cumberland, 111.01111(1 the. rine' yeStirdiy and
drovethe nshafforo`as out et-htlintiselloe At
lasta/weaned heWas pursuing the legrebels.'
A another ofptisonewr, horsesatd acme irks
captittic. ' ' .

The Fins'Earollmeat.
. . . .Wedmore'. Jane 11.;—"It iu'i deter-mined-UM *hue ll'per'vae; ttothi'r *MKthe vateltide'd "the 'tat ar;earollmimte;ofcalla'oat theieetreatioroto, are to " be.El'rolled aeretiltelestionder the Metenrollment;line* lAD *Owlsthi affitary sandal at the.

Foreign Newsper Steam-
er Attica.--Admiral Opere
ationsii.•ThiS American Question.
ElLtl/4, June'9—The West India mail

-with nearly $2,600,900,tias reached England.
St. Theistsa advises of the 4th alt., statethat seven Federal, Is of war were then

In that harbor, comprising the squadron of
AdmiMi .who evidently

•

inAldedmaking St. Thomas the centre of operations
in the West Indies, regardless of the fact that
St.; Thomas was in possession of the Danish
Crown. The Waolinsetts was to all intents

' and purposes, the guard ship, and remaioed.
at St. Timmins during the cruising of the
other vessel , always having steam up in
readiness t overhaul any ,easel leaving the
harbor, a otherwise annoying the shipping
leavingpo

It was e ;Rooted that the Danish Govern-
ment would immediately remonstrate with
the Federal Government against the aggro.,
lion of their officers.

The Ilondon Time remarks that the North
• has expanded three armies and tried four gen-

erals, and the last two have most signally
failed. The South must-stake the lives of
generals whose abilities cannot be questioned,
and whore Emboli Inch casualties as that by
which Jackson has•fallanmay too soon dimin-
lab and it is in this gradual loss of--men emi-
nent by their qualitiesand skill that theSouthmay prove most vulnerable.

The Meusecity article says:(''Thin far thereis not the slightestSymptem of a willingness
tooleo the war in. America, and those on this
side whoare calculating on the probable ef-
fects of conscription and a financial collapse,
may perhaps Sod that these agencies, so far
from bringing sbotit a settlement, will lead to-
an inoreuelcif anasabytand further" a dismem-
berment of Ithe country which wilibring it in
a condition in whisk the existence ofany cen-tral authority capable of making a treaty ofpeace, or enforcing it when made, W W be even
more doubtful thanat present. As to its be-
ing the true policy of England to recognise
the independence of the South, we cannot re-
cognise that whioh does not exist. The South
is not yet independent, though apparently'
rapidly achieving independence."

"Hopeless as the prospects of the North
may be, we have noright to place in its'way
any lictitious• cause of discouragement. If
friendly remonstrances or personal sacrifice
be ofno avail, it would beincumbent upon as
to use every efort,ibut weknow that eseh step
of that kind on our part would bcit increase
the mischief. France, Spain or Blasi& might
ocumianct our good will in the attempt, butjust to the extent thatwe might join it should
we lessen the prospects of snocieu." '

.711111VIRT LLTIBT.

LONDOS, Banda*, May 31.--Consols after
of ielal hours yesterday were 01g..

The London GloLe thinks that the Federal
generals seem to have found the right road toVicksburg at lag, and say. the character of
the military operations lead' to the supposi-
tion that the possible reo.gnition of the South,or mediation, are not yet excluded from the
minds of the Wasbington cabinet.

The exports for A prllamount to £11,890,000.Liverpool, May 30—Evening.—The Parisian
correspondent of the London Heraldsays that
Mr. Mason's presence in Paris strengthens
the report of an approaching recognition of
the Bentham Confederacy. The great stum-
bling block is the stubbornueu ofa portion of
the, British Cabinet. The general impression
L that Franco will take the initiative in the
recognition, and that thereat of theEuropean
powers will soonfollow.

The Paris correspondent of the Post says
that fresh 'flints are making Mason and Sli-dell to obtain a recognition.

TheArmy and Nosy Gamse does not los.
line that the war is near its end so far as the
North is conoernedi bet thinks there are signs
of 01,11 confliots, both North and South.

The rebel.serip closed on Saturday at 2.%@)
134 disoonnt.

The luvalid Corps.
Wassmoros, Jetne 10.—Mach importance

Is attached by military men to the proposed
organization of an Invalid corps. This corps,
though a novelty In oar servicee,i promises
good results both to invalid soldiers and the
Government. Thexerm of enlistment is three
years, unless sooner discharged. the corps
are required to perform all ditty withintheir
physical capacity ; but for the convenience of
the service they will be selected tfor three
grades of duty. Those most ethilont, and
capable of using the musket, poriorming guard
duty, light marehee, ko. will be assigned to

of the first battalion; those next in
physical eiScisoey; Including 1111 who have
loot a hand or arm, to companies of the leo.and battalion; those least edeotiv",'and all
who have losta foot or leg, to companies ofthe third battallon4 The two last claws willbe armed with swords. Those faithful sol-
diers whose physioil infirmities "polo° great
toadmit their catering the Invalid *asps, willnevertheless meths the pensions and boun•
ties provided by law.It is farther announced that no: officer or
enlisted man shall:be entitled to receive any
pension or bounty for enlistment, re.eulist-
moot, or service in the invalid corps. Theywill receive all other pay and 'novenae' now
authorised by law for U. S. In/entry, except-
ing lecressed pay for manilas:neat-

No pensions cants drawn or accrue to anymen during his service-in the corps.:It wait!'ought that 20,000 or 30,000soldiers
can thus be hronght Into the United Statesservice; beisidu it Is believed there'. are over150,000 sadism who have bean dhitharged fordlubbillittse many, however, of the 'lightestdiameter. The proildont of the law extend
to marines. Col. It. If. Rush is InPharge ofthe Masanappropriated to bulimia pertain-ing to the Invalid Corps under, tito general
direetion of Col. Pry, Provost Marshal Gen-
eral.

In addition to the'advantagei to invalids,
being placed in, every teepee, on en equalitywith all ethirmadlers,he canfeel that he is
still in the 'Meth-Mg* of his duty ea the exrtent of his physical capacity aid be usefully
employed as guard, nurse, etc-, wiika haling
of pridaiud satisfaction that he is Madming
an equivalent for the fay and allowanoos he
resolves from the • Government, In the math-
tonnes of which he Weisman Invalid.
The Attack on Poo Hudson...o4i!

otal Report of Operations by Gea.
Banks:-Heroic Conduct of the Ne•.
=EM2I

Jane9.—ten. Bank/. 16 his
officialrep .orti dated "Before Port Hudson,May 30th, ' gives arraocount.of the &Gut- at
that place aimilar to _the facts already pub.
lithe& In speaking of the negro troops; he
'says they answered eiverrexpectitton. Theirconduct was herolo—no troops could the more
determined or more daring. They made,
daring the dsy, three charges upon the bat.
tales of the enemy, suffering eery low
losses, and holding.heir -politica at *light!.
with the othlr troop" milts right ofour nisi.
The highest commendation is beetoWed upon
them by all the °Seers commandon the
right. i - •

Whatever doubt May have existed hereto-
foreas to the 'Moloney of the orgeuicatlen of
this ohareoter, the history of this 41117, Proves-
conoladvely to thoie who are la wootldltiontoobserve the conduot of then reglmette, thet
the Government will:deg is this. pleas of
troops eta:tire supporters- 'aid • defenders.
The esters teat to whioh they were labjected,
and the determinedvitamin whloh they en-
countered the ensoly,..leitek-upon• Ity-mind
no doubt of their hltbaatavosocela, they re-
quiring ...only good .ollonareomatends of
Lmited-numbers,'and leave-Int disolfdaft, to
make them exoellent soldiers.' ,

- Oar lossok from ettir...2114,-to this ;dito,' ti
killed, *anodic' awl tolalom annosrly orM
.thourand, including, I dimply regret to soy,-
some of the ablest ofileorfortlto carpi.

TtieRepulse orsituatt in Attempting
to Cron tlieritttflpit!!nnock..

Now Your, Jadintf.,r-A*World'o Wash ,
Ington•ditpatok Nfi Stair*naval4: nu 0,7
pulsed In their' attaMpAti- dross-the ;Rapp'.
hannook,nad that So' ingateliseat bad Wei
maplflod IMO

Tim limn, -dlepatolCitotlinates- thaw,'
form at from 10,000 'to '

_

- Gen. Booker . had NaitothilioLalty foto.
of cavalry and artillery:4oF to that Of the
rebels, with eevarit-theneldvdat 'ltched in-
fantryi the latter lieltirandine•GOn..ltnetell,
of Mattaehanotto, Ind gel.'Antialief Maine.
Pleatantort,Kllpatrlonliftirdi'Davis, Grind.
Dame, and'a boot of odor 'ettplorior ,eseatri
olheerroaro iaeonniand,PhanantOrt being the-
ahletoommandeN ;

"

.

PrOio tioi:i!s!i4o4iplaci<A—Ordeselk
to thrOiliippea*

Wasassatml, Jaew9,4ltilastahao•da7..
was as work= aatissoluseats at lb ado
sks wood -skir.i.okier plaiN sat fat from
liadatioludmis. ist(Kah plakaaijiaK
bitids as g,' Atlitarbfireatau_l9t:,mum.`ldswigtosak tka
eaboat tad

COMM.KROLIL RECORD.
rITTOBUR.6II aA K T$

Ontoor two Pnisivaaa.D•tra amierez,Wimasomr, Jana 10, 1811. J
Gold continues to decline steadily in Nag York,

being quoted to-day at 110. The &ease there has
produced a corresponding malt here, ant today
our bangers reamed topay over138 for Gold and 127
Wig for Silver. .Old Demand Notes command the
same premiumas Gold. Nun= Dictums*remain ,
unchanged.

GRAlN—Wheat la nominal with small sabot of
Nod from wagon at 11,20,and 10,26from atom Than
a mom &MOUS InOat; but printsan so. Inwpdar
that It Ls imPomlblato quota cammtly. In Byeand
Corn than Is nothing doing of Importance.

GROORRlES—stastly with a regular Jobbing do.
mond ot format' quotatt one. Bala of 26 hhtls Bogor
it 11%@120for Gahm 125.0for Porto 8100, and IS%for Nsw Orleena•; 26 bp strictly prime 810 Goff..at
39%; andh bblalfolattert at NS to 600 for aid , and
saw.
• PBOTTEIONS—Bwra Is quiet but 'steady, with
small seamat tomer quotatlona. Cholas brands of
Cincinnati supr Cured Hann are held at 1130,
which le an advance. Thera is but little demand tor
Lard or Nam Park. Pale of 10 kap prime Otantry
Lard at 10c.

010CE4I—unchanged; sale of 60 ban new W Bat
100, and 40 bin Hamburgat loy„ct,

POTATOM—A shade firmer, bet as yet, unchang-
ed; sale of ISO bbl. vitae at MAO Om bbt '•

DRIZD 11111/T—unchateprd; ills of60 bath prime
Peach.. at $3,00, and 76 built brightAnise at VAS.

ifLOUB—The demand contizium exceedingly Hod-
tad.and the enmesh:4lov, conaequantlY, are ofan un-
important character.

BUM—first with silo of YO busk prima whits_
at $3,28 par boab—ad advance.

Pittsburgh Oil Market.
' Just 10—There is -a continued Mr dimand for
Crude, and the market is steady and prices are f
maintained. The receipts continue light, and the
stock is Waited;and all that arrives can be mold reed.
i t yat our quotations. There is considerable Inquiry
for the Nuternmarkete, but the figures are too high
here, or too low there--one or the other—to &AMU of
shipments. We quote at IllaltWpackages return.
ed, and 29, package* Included, though ems holders
demand higherrates. Sale at 180 16145 man*, pads.
ages returned, end 223 and 040 at 22c, packages in-
cluded. A dispatch from Oil City to the Oil lies.
change, quotes the market firmerat the wells, with
• tendency to improvementat the mouth Of the Creek.

The unfavorable advisee from New York, weakened
the market kw Banned, and the remit is, there hie
not been a single tnutaactkm to-0y that we could
hearof. Buyers are either holding off or making tor
concesions, to which retinue do not, es yet, appear
willing tosubmit. We understand that several large
Lateen orders heroism! countermanded toe the pres-
ent, Wen they can ha Oiled at materially reduced
Wee.

The following Was, not beibre reported, were con.
eluded pa Tuesday, evenings lOC° Ms bonded, to.
be delivered at Philadelphialri August at 43; 500 bble
for imMediat• delivery here at 113ip; and 350 bbliC
July delivery at 43c. • These sales, howivar, should
not be taken esany criterion of the market to-daj.

New York Petroleum Market.
Epeclal Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Dustin,

New You, Jrira 10—Dvemlug—Cruds dull bet un-
changed—Mine. Banned bond is dull and de-

-4.191183feg being thsruling Agoras !or
mediate damp.

The "Phillips" Well.
Private advice* confirmthe telegesPbboletect that

the famous well of Philllpa,runt& Ckr,-hadmannedits now. Lettan say It now yield. ass dumeandbare
Ms Per day—quality so mewhat erlky."which may
ImpasseAVM 'analog a few days. This -well- his:
galloon eventful history. Marling off with anor ad
tour thousand bblsper day, then shut oRAIX. logo.
months, then tapped by &neighboringertill; than
most destroyed by make malicious or Intirested
party. liking gain, like to,Ptomain from its tutus,
it deem a thousand this ter day, mitts* declining,
to Innstramtred, from witch a littliewdoctoringn-
brought itback to eight hundred, wine Itsaddsnly
atoppcd antirdy, and now again, sitar. atedisar nest
sad SO= coaxing it hie nonrated tomane, aidat.
• vary liberal rat* clpraluctiros. Thi Mainlyof thu
salt tools truants itWee' peck-oinuta aiccAtipan.-
*septa'', to straolribot as we an not of thl it' 'Versus-
don" we will not attemptthe teak. thie giation
we wit rotors, "Has thaweltheenon a "bender"or
a uatilks7 1 Wepause for a resis.

Pkiladelplui CattleAtarieL
Juana...The emirate and' es of Beet battle at A.P. Ptilillps' ATIIIIIIO, Dream Tadera light thisweekordi-rmoblog900 head. Theroartid,'M onanguenoele more Minn butprime, are withoutdual anderialchange,tonging at from 15130p1a0 herant qualityWeireeiratrilPranipTatillitlesarg'llWatila for SM.do, and agllo,* lb far common. rani conditionand quality. ell the stock on male add freely thismorningat ourabove quotatkons. -
flheepThe -orrivate sad . Waned BLeep at A=PPhillepe"Arena, Dime Tana am Urge,&WU 1000-,hafri. The amelfet otettlansi dollmina meratherlumen clippedranging at from 04113)foig t green' Lambs are mei mann; moral lota.Awe been NIAMaronep up $6 heed. as to condi.Hon andlquallty.
flOgs..lbe arrive&and talesof Tfop St /he Union;Armee, .andtidng Ban Dian TWO remit APObead; there is •good desagd, tied bolds:lannether-Anna In-their ileannlatterraopat f flOAdp7,T6 Oil* IN r
1,341 head sold at ikenry WOW Mg= •DrOillaantat trove s6,Booo,l6 nOt. • INU head sold at the. Drava Tad . !Tobin°ranee MOD, at $7 7,7 a VIO/be A ..; tau head *old as M• Maw Bun Drove Tard by AP Phillip,Jr, attr05a.5767,7611 /00 Totor.

. ORarkel.
..

• .LL ORI M.
JuNa 0-11emp—Markat. Mat% aad maw 'aril'Wes amnion andreseed*rips; 6 do pasta at' Me:cod 132 do Osakwa:3a lo: SIOEV per sod. Lead—-/basket quiet, andiatatakaoksiolt ILissoari;wl730,per tb.. ,•Wk,ax.-liarkat MO'lid Wairodr atogidg„dcdog. dabs 0,60 bbla ocatalka:_daablei.'eattWataid 1,000. dos 011 pirate terms. lirketbil-lklaiblW11;014'10Wstadia gabs cad alioluitoged. Oast spy.Rated 130-idis or fell as 70w, 12l.do.doastoa'Adz st. OOP; 116 do tetra° good at $403.1,06; PO•do pekoeat ghldida dog:bake dos at $1,111) astekaekeout PO auks palatial* sonar Ocesp-AsitiC 4101and'tuddisagood; withialaiof1,154 ski'prima shadant pilot to goodutdepiait 606; auk 115 do primaendue la new; gosakta at 610 par AmamiTam was avirtair deekaavitti rases ofAM aka, labUP. Pan old alas, and part ilidivared,765, 360 do at Itic; 207 do choice at 780, and 1,300 aka'ou private atlas. ' lipto-41arkilt 60144 'wad Wow of

dry woedrk stoat 600., ski returoad. Mika—Drs. aft 11k4./25-11 11a!stiloie Toper •
;

bat e-fhon was a audwala*Wryos
at

ata dottlide of lea had*rani awn;pad., bat same Jim Yorkreport, tkontOrd oto •actions, tad t jta market closea:didieklta • IPUU'tandoori,. loarlrYtottilagl.do incerr to*idratall trod', Wheal--baba, all twooes.ll 2tePori tI,OOLI lbw*No Sal at 1306;1
iiikatbaak 414and.7oo bosh do at same; 9,100busk 1kad at. Mo. Oora—lowar• aWe 1,400bash and 4,600 both blo 1 inlaid arm. Chdo—Lastsaitwasala,Salo at aka-41latko.
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The 44th Massachusetts Regisseit.
Boma.; Jose 10.--The stsamemesirieumi.GeorgePeabody arrivedbus to-daj with the

44th lisuotatrosettr riPiluant. Thereglassit;
mstvithua.athwissUo cm:option and boson'
ed with a military escort. •

GreatBilliard̀ Tourniisieas Decided.
New Your; June 10.—Thebillhud tourna-

ment has malted in favor of Karuisugh,
who Imo won the 'title of champion akwell
the champion table, worth ;um, and the
champion oue. . .•

Passengers and Silver,for. Zakopo.
Bosros;•Jnas 10.--Ths Eva! Msilatiall

ship Ails, which sailod -o-day for Liverpool,
took out 85 puningors and $60,000 in sliver,
bat nogold on Ms tress** lilt.

No Troops for iState .Defosice.
Haursevaa, Jus•lo..-There h the high

art Ofiiollll authority for statingthat the aor.:error hu received 'authority to Wes
troops for State defeat*.

Exiiloilon' it Buckfield, Me.
Boone, Joie .1.0.-:-The glizing tall oon-

nested with -the powder wilts of .1:
at Bookaoldr Ile.,,blewspot tour Veto& tali
loontleg.:
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